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Abstract
In this paper we describe the main characteristics of the macroscopic model for pedestrian flows intro-
duced in [R.M. Colombo, M.D. Rosini, Pedestrian flows and non-classical shocks, Math. Methods Appl.
Sci. 28 (13) (2005) 1553–1567] and recently sperimentally verified in [D. Helbing, A. Johansson, H.Z. Al-
Abideen, Dynamics of crowd disasters: An empirical study, Phys. Rev. E (Statistical, Nonlinear, and Soft
Matter Physics) 75 (4) (2007) 046109]. After a detailed study of all the possible wave interactions, we prove
the existence of a weighted total variation that does not increase after any interaction. This is the main ingre-
dient used in [R.M. Colombo, M.D. Rosini, Existence of nonclassical Cauchy problem modeling pedestrian
flows, technical report, Brescia Department of Mathematics, 2008] to tackle the Cauchy problem through
wave front tracking, see [A. Bressan, Hyperbolic Systems of Conservation Laws. The One-Dimensional
Cauchy Problem, Oxford Lecture Ser. Math. Appl., vol. 20, Oxford Univ. Press, Oxford, 2000, The one-
dimensional Cauchy problem; A. Bressan, The front tracking method for systems of conservation laws, in:
C.M. Dafermos, E. Feireisl (Eds.), Handbook of Differential Equations; Evolutionary Equations, vol. 1,
Elsevier, 2004, pp. 87–168; R.M. Colombo, Wave front tracking in systems of conservation laws, Appl.
Math. 49 (6) (2004) 501–537]. From the mathematical point of view, this model is one of the few examples
of conservation laws in which nonclassical solutions have a physical motivation, see [P.G. Lefloch, Hyper-
bolic Systems of Conservation Laws, Lectures Math. ETH Zürich, Birkhäuser, Basel, 2002, The theory of
classical and nonclassical shock waves], and an existence result is available.
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In the sociological literature, see for instance [17], it is often stated that the irrationality of
crowd behavior is a misconception originated in the aristocracy. Only after the French Revolution
scientists started to doubt about this theory. For this reason, the study of pedestrian flows has not
received particular attention for a long time. Indeed, crowds must behave rationally to conceive
the possible existence of equations governing pedestrian flow. This explains why the knowledge
of pedestrian flow is at present inadequate and behind that of other transport modes.
Now, models for pedestrian flow are of interest for scientists from different fields such as
mathematics, physics, economics, engineering, sociology, philosophy, etc. Indeed, a literature
specialized in this subject has arisen, see for instance [5,9,11–14,19–21] for some quantitative
approaches. Often, these models are of a microscopic nature, i.e. they postulate some rules for
the individual behavior and then consider many individuals, as in [9,11,12,19–21]. Fewer articles
develop continuum, or macroscopic, models, as for example [5,13,14].
The use of continuum models in the context of pedestrian flow is not justified, a priori, by the
number of individuals, usually far lower than the typical number of molecules in fluid dynamics.
On the other hand, the availability of good continuum models allows, a posteriori, to state and
possibly solve optimal management problems. Therefore, the aim of a macroscopic model is to
capture features of real pedestrian flow and to reproduce them within an analytically treatable
framework. In particular, aim of the model presented in [5] is to describe those features typical
of the effects of panic.
The 2D model presented in [13,14] adapts to the case of pedestrian flow the Lighthill–
Whitham [16] and Richards [18] (LWR) model, originally introduced with reference to car flow.
The LWR model is represented by Eq. (1) with flow function ρ → q(ρ) = ρv(ρ) roughly as in
Fig. 1 left. Here, ρ ∈ [0,R] is the pedestrian density, which is the number of individuals per unit
area of floor space, R is the maximal density and v = v(ρ) is the pedestrian speed, which is the
velocity of individuals. The simplicity of this model stems from its being the consequence of
only two assumptions:
(C) Conservation: the total number of pedestrians is constant, and
(SL) Speed Law: v is a function of ρ.
As is well known, see [8] and the references therein, the LWR model satisfactorily describes
several patterns of vehicular flows. However, there are features of pedestrian flow that can not
be captured by it. Denote by ρ0 an initial datum for (1), say ρ0 ∈ L1(R; [0,R]), by ρ = ρ(t, x)
the corresponding solution and fix two constants ρmin, ρmax, with 0 ρmin < ρmax R. A major
problem in using conservation laws in the modeling of pedestrian flow is the “maximum princi-
ple”:
Fig. 1. Left: The flow for the LWR model. Right: The flow for the CR model.
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corresponding solution satisfies the same bounds for all times, i.e. ρ(t, x) ∈ [ρmin, ρmax]
for all t  0 and x ∈R.
This well-known property of scalar conservation laws holds also in the multidimensional case,
see [7, Theorem 6.2.2] or [15, Chapter IV, Theorem 2.1(a)]. (MP) prevents any increase of the
initial maximal density, in contrast with a realistic description of panic, where a sort of “over-
compression” is often a cause of major incidents.
The 1D model CR introduced by Colombo and Rosini for pedestrian flow [5] does not enjoy
the maximum principle (MP). It differs from the LWR model for the introduction of a new
fundamental diagram, see Fig. 1 right, and, what is more relevant, for the very definition of
solution.
In [5] it is shown that this overcompression, arisen due to panic, may cause a fall in the outflow
through a door. Indeed, this is a well-known problem in the management of emergency situations.
Pedestrians evacuating a closed space accumulate near to doors. The rise of panic may create a
dramatic fall in the overall people outflow. It is possible to prevent this phenomenon and maintain
a suitable outflow by placing an “obstacle”, as for example a pillar, near the exit. Indeed, this
reduces the inter-pedestrian pressure in front of the door, decreasing the magnitude of clogging
and making the overall outflow higher and more regular. This is known as the Braess’ paradox
and can be described through the CR model. In [5], it is proved that the rise of panic essentially
depends on the following assumptions on the initial situation: the door needs to be “small”; the
amount of people needs to be “large”; the area covered by the people is “large” with respect to
the distance of the people from the door.
The fundamental diagram postulated by the CR model, see Fig. 1 right, was recently ex-
perimentally confirmed. Indeed, the measurements of the physicists Helbing, Johansson and
Al-Abideen point out in [10] that the CR fundamental diagram properly describes crowded situ-
ations. Their analysis of the unique recordings of the Muslim pilgrimage in Mina/Makkah, Saudi
Arabia lead to a diagram qualitatively similar to that considered in [5].
Finally, we remark that C. Chalons in [3] devised an efficient numerical scheme to approxi-
mate the solutions of the CR model, making it practically usable.
In Section 2 we apply the CR model to give the definition of the Riemann solver correspondent
to the class of flow functions considered in this paper. In Section 3 we give the main characteris-
tics of the Riemann solver. In Section 4 we analyze all the possible wave interactions. In Section 5
we give the main result of this paper: the proof of the existence of a weighted total variation that
does not increase after any interaction. This is the main ingredient to study the Cauchy problems
arising from the CR model, see [6]. In Section 6 we present a numerical example in which the
flow is taken with the same shape of that one performed by the first figure (b) of [10].
2. The CR model
In this section we apply the CR model to construct the Riemann solver associated to the class
of flow functions here considered. In fact, we restrict our attention to a class of flow functions that
is included in that one considered in [5]. Nevertheless, the conditions imposed on the flow func-
tion q reduce the amount of technicalities and the flow function performed by the first figure (b)
of [10] satisfies them.
In the following, for all ρ1, ρ2 ∈ [0,R∗], we denote by r(ρ1, ρ2) the line passing through the
points (ρ1, q(ρ1)) and (ρ2, q(ρ2)).
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Fig. 3. The function ψ : its geometrical meaning, left, and its graph, right.
The CR model is described by the equation
∂tρ + ∂xq(ρ) = 0, (1)
where ρ is the density of the pedestrians and q : [0,R∗] → [0,+∞[ is the flow function. For later
use introduce the function ψ : [0,R∗] → [RT ,R∗T ], see Fig. 3, defined by
ψ(ρ) =
{
R if ρ = R,
ρ′ s.t. ρ′ = ρ and q(ρ) − q(ρ′) = q ′(ρ′)(ρ − ρ′) if ρ = R. (2)
Let q , see Fig. 2, satisfies the following assumptions:
(Q.1) q ∈ W1,∞([0,R∗];R);
(Q.2) q(0) = q(R∗) = 0;
(Q.3) q|[0,R] and q|[R,R∗] are strictly concave;
(Q.4) max{q(ρ): ρ ∈ ]0,R[} > max{q(ρ): ρ ∈ ]R,R∗[};
(Q.5) q has a local minimum at R;
(Q.6) q(R) < q ′(R+)R and q(R) < −q ′(R−)(R∗ − R);
(Q.7) −q ′(R∗)(R∗ − ψ(R∗)) > q(ψ(R∗)).
Then the followings hold true:
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max{q(ρ): ρ ∈ [0,R]} and q(R∗M) = max{q(ρ): ρ ∈ [R,R∗]};• ψ is well defined and ψ(ρ) = R for all ρ ∈ [0,R∗] \ {R};
• there exists only one couple (RT ,R∗T ) ∈ ]RM,R[ × ]R∗M,R∗[ such that ψ(RT ) = R∗T and
ψ(R∗T ) = RT ;• ψ is increasing in [0,RT [ ∪ ]R∗T ,R∗] and decreasing in ]RT ,R∗T [;• RT < ψ(R∗) < R < ψ(0) < R∗T and ψ ′(RT ) = ψ ′(R∗T ) = 0;• r(RT ,R∗T ) is the unique tangent to q = q(ρ) in two (distinct) points;• r(0,R) intersects q = q(ρ) at a point (R4, q(R4)) with R4 ∈ ]R,R∗[;
• r(R∗,R) intersects q = q(ρ) at a point (R1, q(R1)) with R1 ∈ ]0,R[.
Furthermore, by assumptions, for all ρ ∈ [0,RT [ the line r(ρ,ψ(ρ)) has a further intersection
with the curve q = q(ρ), that we call (Φ(ρ¯), q(Φ(ρ¯))). Finally, in order to simplify the compu-
tations, we also require that
(Q.8) R4 ∈ ]R∗T ,R∗[ and R1 ∈ ]0,RT [;
(Q.9) ρ → ψ(ρ) − ρ is not increasing in [0,R].
We now recall the nonclassical solutions to the Riemann problems for (1) defined in [5]. With
the standard notation, for any pair (ρl, ρr) ∈ [0,R∗]2, denote by R(ρl, ρr) :R→ [0,+∞[ the
self similar weak solution to the Riemann problem for (1) between the states ρl and ρr computed
at time, say, t = 1. Introduce two positive thresholds s and s such that
s < RM, R > s + s Φ(s) > RT > R − s, R2
ψ(0)
 s
ψ(s) − s . (3)
The solutions to Riemann problems with data in [0,R∗] are selected through the following con-
ditions:
(R.1) If ρl, ρr ∈ [0,R], then R(ρl, ρr) selects the classical solution unless
ρl > s and ρr − ρl > s.
In this case, R(ρl, ρr) consists of a nonclassical shock between ρl and ψ(ρl), followed
by the classical solution between ψ(ρl) and ρr .
(R.2) If ρr < ρl , then R(ρl, ρr) is the classical solution.
(R.3) If R  ρl < ρr or ρl < R < ρr and the line r(ρl, ρr) does not intersect q = q(ρ),
ρ ∈ ]ρl, ρr [, then the solution is a shock between ρl and ρr .
(R.4) If ρl < R < ρr and r(ρl, ρr) intersects q = q(ρ), ρ]ρl, ρr [, then R(ρl, ρr) consists of
a nonclassical shock between ρl and a panic state followed by a possibly null classical
wave. More precisely,
ρr ∈ ]R,ψ(ρl)[: R(ρl, ρr) consists of a nonclassical shock between ρl and ψ(ρl), fol-
lowed by a decreasing rarefaction between ψ(ρl) and ρr ;
ρr ∈ [ψ(ρl),R∗[: R(ρl, ρr) consists of a single nonclassical shock.
Proceeding as in [5, Theorem 2.1], it can be proved that conditions (R.1)–(R.4) define a unique
Riemann solver, see Fig. 4 left.
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R(ρl , ρr ) is a nonclassical shock followed by a decreasing rarefaction. Right: The weighted total variation TVw. We
use, for instance, the notation 1W when the first wave has weight 1 and the second wave has weight W .
Theorem 2.1. Let q : [0,R∗] → [0,+∞[ satisfy assumptions (Q.1)–(Q.8). Choose thresholds s
and s such that (3) holds. Then, there exists a unique Riemann solver R : [0,R∗]2 → BV(R)
satisfying (R1)–(R4) and such that ρ(t, x) = (R(ρl, ρr))(x/t) is a weak solution to
{
∂tρ + ∂xq(ρ) = 0,
ρ(0, x) = ρl · χ]−∞,0[ + ρr · χ]0,+∞[ (4)
for all (ρl, ρr) ∈ [0,R∗]2.
3. Characteristics of the Riemann solver
In this section we describe the main characteristics of the Riemann solver R given in Theo-
rem 2.1.
Proposition 3.1. Let q : [0,R∗] → [0,+∞[ satisfy (Q.1)–(Q.8). Choose thresholds s and s
such that (3) holds. Then, the Riemann solver given in Theorem 2.1 satisfies the following
• R is consistent in ˚C and separately, in N ,
• R is L1loc-continuous in ˚C, in N and also along the segment ρl = ρr for ρl ∈ ]R,R∗].
The proof is a straightforward adaptation from the analogous result in [5] and is, therefore,
omitted. Above
CN =
{(
ρl, ρr
) ∈ [0,R∗]2: ρl  ρr R},
NC =
{(
ρl, ρr
) ∈ [0,R]2: ρl > s and ρr − ρl > s},
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C = ([0,R∗] × [0,R[)∪ CN \ NC,
N = ([0,R∗] × ]R,R∗])∪ NC \ CN .
Recall that a Riemann solver R˜ is consistent if the following two conditions hold:
(C1) R˜
(
ρl, ρm
)
(x¯) = ρm
R˜(ρm,ρr)(x¯) = ρm
}
⇒ R˜(ρl, ρr)= { R˜(ρl, ρm) if x < x¯,R˜(ρm,ρr) if x  x¯,
(C2) R˜(ρl, ρr)(x¯) = ρm ⇒
⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩
R˜(ρl, ρm)= { R˜(ρl, ρr) if x  x¯,
ρm if x > x¯,
R˜(ρm,ρr)= {ρm if x < x¯,R˜(ρl, ρr) if x  x¯.
Both these properties are enjoyed by the standard Lax solver. Moreover, if the Riemann solver R˜
generates a standard Riemann semigroup, then R˜ needs to satisfy (C1). Essentially, (C1) states
that whenever two solutions to two Riemann problems can be placed side by side, then their
juxtaposition is again a solution to a Riemann problem, see Fig. 5. (C2) is the vice versa.
Proposition 3.2. The Riemann solver R satisfies the condition (C2) but not the condition (C1) in
[0,R∗]2.
Proof. In order to prove that R satisfies the condition (C2) in [0,R∗]2 it is sufficient to consider
the following two cases
• ρl < R < ρr < ρm < ψ(ρl);
• s < ρl < ρr − s, ρr < R and ψ(ρr) < ρm < ψ(ρl).
Easily the reader can check that in both cases the condition (C2) is satisfied. About the condi-
tion (C1), let ρl, ρm,ρr ∈ [0,R∗]2 satisfying one of the following conditions
• ρl, ρm ∈ [0,R[, R(ρl, ρm) = S↑, ρr > ψ(ρl) and the line r(ρl, ρm) has slope less than the
line r(ρl, ρr);
• ρl, ρm ∈ [0,R[, R(ρl, ρm) = S↑, R < ρr < ψ(ρl) and r(ρl, ρm) has slope less than the line
r(ρl,ψ(ρl));
• ρl, ρr ∈ [0,R[, R(ρl, ρr) = S↑ and ψ(ρr) < ρm = ψ(ρl);
then the condition (C1) is not satisfied. 
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Analogously to [5, Lemmas 4.1, 4.2], we have the following.
Proposition 3.3. R is not consistent neither L1loc-continuous in [0,R∗]2.
Proof. By Proposition 3.2, the Riemann solver R is not consistent in [0,R∗]2. About the L1loc-
continuity fix  > 0. Let ρl, ρr1, ρ
r
2 ∈ [0,R∗]2 with ρr2 − ρr1 <  and satisfying one of the
following conditions
• ρl  s < ρr1 < R < ρr2 , see Fig. 6(a);
• s < ρl < s + s < ρr1 < ρl + s < ρr2 < R, see Fig. 6(b);
• s + s  ρl < ρr1 < R < ρr2 , see Fig. 6(c);
then lim→0+ ‖R(ρl, ρr2)− R(ρl, ρr1)‖L1 = 0. Finally, let ρr, ρl1, ρl2 ∈ [0,R∗]2 with ρl2 −ρl1 < 
and satisfying one of the following conditions
• ρl1 < s  ρl2 < ρr − s and ρr < R, see Fig. 6(d);
• ρl1 < ρr − s  ρl2 < R, see Fig. 6(e);
then lim→0+ ‖R(ρl2, ρr) − R(ρl1, ρr)‖L1 = 0. 
4. Interactions
In this section we study all the possible wave interactions when a single left wave connecting
two states ρl and ρm interacts with a single right wave connecting two states ρm and ρr . We use,
for instance, the usual notation R(ρl, ρm) = N when the left incoming wave is a nonclassical
shock. We indicate whether the wave is increasing or decreasing by adding an up arrow or a
down arrow.
(A) R(ρl, ρm) = R↓ with ρl R.
(1) R(ρm,ρr) = R↓.
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Fig. 8. Left: R↓S↑ − N R↓S↓ . Right: R↓N − N R↓.
Fig. 9. Left: R↓N − N . Right: R↓N − R↓N R↓.
In this case the two waves do not interact.
(2) R(ρm,ρr) = S↑ with ρr R.
(a) If ρr  ρl , see Fig. 7 left, then the outgoing wave is a possible null rarefaction from
ρl to ρr .
(b) If ρl < ρr and R(ρl, ρr) = S↑, see Fig. 7 right, then the outgoing wave is a shock
from ρl to ρr .
(c) If ρm  s < ρl and ρr − ρl > s, see Fig. 8 left, then the outgoing wave is a
nonclassical shock from ρl to ψ(ρl), followed by a rarefaction from ψ(ρl) to ψ(ρr)
and by a possible null shock from ψ(ρr) to ρr .
(3) R(ρm,ρr) = N .
(a) If ρl RT and ρr < ψ(ρl), see Fig. 8 right, then the outgoing wave is a nonclassical
shock from ρl to ψ(ρl), followed by a rarefaction from ψ(ρl) to ρr .
(b) If ρl RT and ψ(ρl) ρr , see Fig. 9 left, then the outgoing wave is a nonclassical
shock from ρl to ρr .
(c) If ρm < RT < ρl and ρr  R∗T , see Fig. 9 right, then the outgoing wave is a rar-
efaction from ρl to RT followed by a nonclassical shock from RT to R∗T and by a
possible null rarefaction from R∗T to ρr .
(d) If RT < ρl  ψ(ρr) and R∗T < ρr , see Fig. 10 left, then the outgoing wave is a
nonclassical shock from ρl to ρr .
(e) If ρm < ψ(ρr) < ρl and R∗T < ρr , see Fig. 10 right, then the outgoing wave is a
rarefaction from ρl to ψ(ρr) followed by a nonclassical shock from ψ(ρr) to ρr .
(f) If ψ(ρr) ρm, then q ′(ρm) q(ρr )−q(ρm)
ρr−ρm and the two waves do not interact.
(4) R(ρm,ρr) = S↑ with ρr R4.
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Fig. 11. Left: R↓S↑ − N . Right: R↓S↑ − S↑ .
Fig. 12. Left: R↓S↑ − R↓N . Right: S↑R↓ − R↓.
Fig. 13. Left: S↑R↓ − S↑ . Right: S↑S↑ − S↑.
(a) If ρl  ψ(ρr) and r(ρl, ρr) intersects q = q(ρ), ρ ∈ ]ρl, ρr [, see Fig. 11 left, then
the outgoing wave is a nonclassical shock from ρl to ρr .
(b) If ρl  ψ(ρr) and r(ρl, ρr) does not intersect q = q(ρ), ρ ∈ ]ρl, ρr [, see Fig. 11
right, then the outgoing wave is a shock from ρl to ρr .
(c) If ρl > ψ(ρr), see Fig. 12 left, then the outgoing wave is a rarefaction from ρl to
ψ(ρr) followed by a nonclassical shock from ψ(ρr) to ρr .
(B) R(ρl, ρm) = S↑ with ρm R.
(1) R(ρm,ρr) = R↓.
(a) If ρr  ρl , see Fig. 12 right, then the outgoing wave is a possible null rarefaction
from ρl to ρr .
(b) If ρl < ρr , see Fig. 13 left, then the outgoing wave is a shock from ρl to ρr .
(2) R(ρm,ρr) = S↑ with ρr R.
(a) If R(ρl, ρr) = S↑, see Fig. 13 right, then the outgoing wave is a shock from ρl
to ρr .
(b) If s < ρl < ρr −s  ρm, see Fig. 14 left, then the outgoing wave is a nonclassical
shock from ρl to ψ(ρl) followed by a rarefaction from ψ(ρl) to ψ(ρr) and by a
possible null shock from ψ(ρr) to ρr .
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Fig. 15. Left: S↑N − N . Right: S↑N − S↑ .
Fig. 16. Left: S↑N − N . Right: S↑N − S↑ .
(3) R(ρm,ρr) = S↑ with ρm = R. If ρl  R1, let Φ(ρl,R) = ρ′ where ρ′ ∈ ]R,R∗] is
such that q(ρ
l)−q(R)
ρl−R = q(ρ
′)−q(R)
ρ′−R .
(a) If ρl < R1 and ρr > Φ(ρl,R), see Fig. 14 right, then the outgoing wave is a shock
from ρl to ρr .
(b) If ρl < R1 and ρr Φ(ρl,R), then the two waves do not interact.
(c) If ρl R1, then the two waves do not interact.
(4) R(ρm,ρr) = N . When ρm > RT and the line r(ρm,ρr) intersects q = q(ρ) in
(ρ′, q(ρ′)) with ρ′ ∈ [0,RT [, let Φ(ρm,ρr) = ρ′, otherwise let Φ(ρm,ρr) = 0.
(a) If ρm RT and r(ρl, ρr) intersects q = q(ρ), ρ ∈ ]ρl, ρr [, see Fig. 15 left, then the
outgoing wave is a nonclassical shock from ρl to ρr .
(b) If ρm  RT and r(ρl, ρr) does not intersect q = q(ρ), ρ ∈ ]ρl, ρr [, see Fig. 15
right, then the outgoing wave is a shock from ρl to ρr .
(c) If ρm > RT , ρl < Φ(ρm,ρr) and r(ρl, ρr) intersects q = q(ρ), ρ ∈ ]ρl, ρr [, see
Fig. 16 left, then the outgoing wave is a nonclassical shock from ρl to ρr .
(d) If ρm > RT , ρl < Φ(ρm,ρr) and r(ρl, ρr) does not intersect q = q(ρ),
ρ ∈ ]ρl, ρr [, see Fig. 16 right, then the outgoing wave is a shock from ρl to ρr .
(e) If ρm > RT and ρl Φ(ρm,ρr), then the two waves do not interact.
(5) R(ρm,ρr) = S↑ with ρr R4.
(a) In this case the outgoing wave is a shock from ρl to ρr , see Fig. 17 left.
(C) R(ρl, ρm) = N .
(1) R(ρm,ρr) = S↓.
(a) If ρl < RT , ρm = ψ(ρl) and q(ρl)−q(ρr )ρl−ρr = q(ρ
l)−q(ρm)
ρl−ρm , then the two waves do not
interact.
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Fig. 18. Left: N S↓ − R↓. Right: N R↓ − N R↓.
Fig. 19. Left: N R↓ − N . Right: N S↑ − N .
Fig. 20. Left: N S↑ − S↑. Right: S↑R↓ − N R↓.
(b) If ρl < RT , ρm  ψ(ρl) and q(ρ
l)−q(ρr )
ρl−ρr <
q(ρl)−q(ρm)
ρl−ρm , see Fig. 17 right, then the
outgoing wave is a shock from ρl to ρr .
(c) If ρl RT , ρm = ψ(ρl) and ρr = ρl , then the two waves do not interact.
(d) If ρl > RT , ρm  ψ(ρl) and ρr < ρl , see Fig. 18 left, then the outgoing wave is a
rarefaction from ρl to ρr .
(2) R(ρm,ρr) = R↓.
(a) If ρr < ψ(ρl), see Fig. 18 right, then the outgoing wave is a nonclassical shock
from ρl to ψ(ρl) followed by a rarefaction from ψ(ρl) to ρr .
(b) If ψ(ρl) ρr , see Fig. 19 left, then the outgoing wave is a nonclassical shock from
ρl to ρr .
(3) R(ρm,ρr) = S↑.
(a) If r(ρl, ρr) intersects q = q(ρ), ρ ∈ ]ρl, ρr [, see Fig. 19 right, then the outgoing
wave is a nonclassical shock from ρl to ρr .
(b) If r(ρl, ρr) does not intersect q = q(ρ), ρ ∈ ]ρl, ρr [, see Fig. 20 left, then the
outgoing wave is a shock from ρl to ρr .
(D) R(ρl, ρm) = S↑ with ρl  R1 and ρm  R4. Let Φ(ρl) ∈ ]R∗T ,R∗] be the intersection of
r(ρl,R) with q = q(ρ).
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Fig. 22. Left: S↑S↑ − S↑. Right: S↓R↓ − S↓R↓.
Fig. 23. Left: S↓R↓ − S↓. Right: S↓S↑ − S↓ .
Fig. 24. Left: S↓S↑ − R↓S↓. Right: S↓N − S↑.
(1) R(ρm,ρr) = R↓.
(a) If ρr < ψ(ρl), see Fig. 20 right, then the outgoing wave is a nonclassical shock
from ρl to ψ(ρl) followed by a rarefaction from ψ(ρl) to ρr .
(b) If ψ(ρl)  ρr < Φ(ρl), see Fig. 21 left, then the outgoing wave is a nonclassical
shock from ρl to ρr .
(c) If ρr Φ(ρl), see Fig. 21 right, then the outgoing wave is a shock from ρl to ρr .
(2) R(ρm,ρr) = S↑.
(a) In this case, see Fig. 22 left, the outgoing wave is a shock from ρl to ρr .
(E) R(ρl, ρm) = S↓.
(1) R(ρm,ρr) = R↓.
(a) If ρr < ψ(ρl), see Fig. 22 right, then the outgoing wave is a shock from ρl to ψ(ρl)
followed by a rarefaction from ψ(ρl) to ρr .
(b) If ψ(ρl) ρr , see Fig. 23 left, then the outgoing wave is a shock from ρl to ρr .
(2) R(ρm,ρr) = S↑.
(a) If ρl ψ(ρr), see Fig. 23 right, then the outgoing wave is a shock from ρl to ρr .
(b) If ψ(ρr) < ρl , see Fig. 24 left, then the outgoing wave is a rarefaction from ρl to
ψ(ρr) followed by a possible null shock from ψ(ρr) to ρr .
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Fig. 26. Left: R↓S↑ − R↓. Right: R↓S↑ − S↑ .
(3) R(ρm,ρr) = N . If ρl = ψ(ρm), let Φ(ρl, ρm) = ρl , while if ρl < ψ(ρm), let
Φ(ρl, ρm) = ρ′, where q(ρl)−q(ρm)
ρl−ρm = q(ρ
′)−q(ρl)
ρ′−ρl .
(a) If ρr Φ(ρl, ρm), then the two waves do not interact.
(b) If Φ(ρl, ρm) < ρr , see Fig. 24 right, then the outgoing wave is a shock from ρl
to ρr .
(F) R(ρl, ρm) = R↓ with ρm R.
(1) R(ρm,ρr) = S↓.
(a) If ρl ψ(ρr), see Fig. 25 left, then the outgoing wave is a shock from ρl to ρr .
(b) If ψ(ρr) < ρl , see Fig. 25 right, then the outgoing wave is a rarefaction from ρl to
ψ(ρr) followed by a shock from ψ(ρr) to ρr .
(2) R(ρm,ρr) = R↓.
(a) If ρr R then the two waves do not interact.
(b) If ρr < RT , ρm = R and ρl > R∗T , then the outgoing wave is a rarefaction from ρl
to R∗T followed by a shock R∗T to RT and by a rarefaction from RT to ρr .
(c) If ρr < ψ(ρl), ρm = R and ρl  R∗T , then the outgoing wave is a shock from ρl to
ψ(ρl) followed by a rarefaction from ψ(ρl) to ρr .
(d) If RT  ρr , ρm = R and ρl > R∗T , then the outgoing wave is a rarefaction from ρl
to ψ(ρr) followed by a shock from ψ(ρr) to ρr .
(e) If ψ(ρl)  ρr , ρm = R and ρl  R∗T , then the outgoing wave is a shock from ρl
to ρr .
(3) R(ρm,ρr) = S↑.
(a) If ρr  ρl , see Fig. 26 left, then the outgoing wave is a possible null rarefaction
from ρl to ρr .
(b) If ρl < ρr , see Fig. 26 right, then the outgoing wave is a shock from ρl to ρr .
(G) R(ρl, ρm) = S↑ with R  ρl .
(1) R(ρm,ρr) = S↓.
(a) If ρr < ψ(ρl), see Fig. 27 left, then the outgoing wave is a shock from ρl to ψ(ρl)
followed by a rarefaction from ψ(ρl) to ρr .
(b) If ψ(ρl) ρr , see Fig. 27 right, then the outgoing wave is a shock from ρl to ρr .
(2) R(ρm,ρr) = R↓.
(a) If ρr  ρl , see Fig. 28 left, then the outgoing wave is a possible null rarefaction
from ρl to ρr .
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Fig. 28. Left: S↑R↓ − R↓. Right: S↑R↓ − S↑.
Fig. 29. S↑S↑ − S↑ .
(b) If ρl < ρr , see Fig. 28 right, then the outgoing wave is a shock from ρl to ρr .
(3) R(ρm,ρr) = S↑.
(a) In this case, see Fig. 29, the outgoing wave is a shock from ρl to ρr .
5. The weighted total variation
In this section we study the total variation of the solution to the Riemann problem for (1) with
q satisfying assumptions (Q.1)–(Q.9).
Consider a constant W such that
W > 1 and
R2
ψ(0)
 W + 1
2W
 s
ψ(s) − s . (5)
Introduce the weighted total variation TVw : BV(R;R) → [0,+∞[, see Fig. 4 right, defined as
it follows. Let R(ρl, ρr) be a single wave, then
• TVw(R(ρl, ρr)) = |ρr − ρl | if R(ρl, ρr) is a classical or nonclassical shock with ρr ∈
]R,R∗];
• TVw(R(ρl, ρr)) = W · |ρr − ρl | otherwise, i.e. if ρr R or ρr < ρl .
Proposition 5.1. If W satisfies the condition (5), then TVw does not increase after an interaction.
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ation does not increase after an interaction of classical waves. Thus, it is not limitative to consider
only the interactions which involves waves with different weights or nonclassical shocks.
(1) In the case described by Fig. 8 left, it results that the weighted total variation decreases if
and only if
(W + 1)(ψ(ρl)− ρl)+ 2Wρm  2Wρr.
Being ρr ∈ ]s + s,R[
2Wρr  2W(s + s).
Being ρm  s < ρl , by (Q.9)
(W + 1)(ψ(ρl)− ρl)+ 2Wρm  (W + 1)ψ(s) + (W − 1)s.
Therefore the weighted total variation decreases by (5).
(2) In the case described by Fig. 8 right, it results that the weighted total variation decreases
if and only if
ψ
(
ρl
)− ρl  ρr − ρm.
Being ρr ψ(ρm) and ρm < ρl , by (Q.9)
ρr − ρm ψ(ρm)− ρm ψ(ρl)− ρl.
Therefore the weighted total variation decreases.
(3) In the case described by Fig. 9 right, it results that the weighted total variation decreases
if and only if
R∗T − RT  ρr − ρm.
Being ρr ψ(ρm) and ρm < RT , by (Q.9)
ρr − ρm ψ(ρm)− ρm R∗T − RT .
Therefore the weighted total variation decreases.
(4) In the case described by Fig. 14 left, it results that the weighted total variation decreases
if and only if
(W + 1)ψ(ρl)+ (W − 1)ρl  2Wρr.
Since ρr  ρl + s, the weighted total variation decreases if
(W + 1)(ψ(ρl)− ρl) 2Ws.
Being s < ρl , by (Q.9)
ψ
(
ρl
)− ρl ψ(s) − s
and the weighted total variation decreases because of condition (5).
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if and only if
2Wρr  (W + 1)ρm + (W − 1)ρl.
Since ρl  0, ρm ψ(0) and ρr < R2, by condition (5), the weighted total variation decreases.
The reader can easily check that the remaining cases follow directly from the condi-
tion (5). 
Theorem 5.2. Let q : [0,R∗] → [0,+∞[ satisfy (Q.1)–(Q.9). Choose two thresholds s and s
such that (3) holds. Then, there exists a constant W > 1 such that for any piecewise constant
ρ¯ ∈ (L1 ∩ BV)(R; [0,R∗]), the Cauchy problem for (1) with initial data ρ(0, x) = ρ¯(x), x ∈R,
admits a weak solution ρ = ρ(t, x) and furthermore for all t > 0
TV
(
ρ(t)
)
W · TV(ρ¯). (6)
The proof easily follows by Proposition 5.1. Let us underline that the above theorem is the
main ingredient used in [6] to construct the solution to the Cauchy problem for (1) through the
wave front tracking algorithm, see [1,2,4].
6. Numerical example
In this section we give a numerical example in which the flow function q has the same shape
of that one performed by the first figure (b) of [10]. In fact, see Fig. 30 left, we consider the flow
function
q(ρ) = max{2ρ(35 − ρ),3(50 − ρ)(ρ − 25)}, ρ ∈ [0,50]. (7)
Using the same notations of Section 2, with the above choice for q , we have
R = 30, R∗ = 50,
RM = 35/2, R∗M = 75/2,
R1 = 25/2, R2 = 5(30
√
2 − 31)/2,
R3 = 5(41 − 4
√
30)/3, R4 = 125/3,
RT = 5(62 − 19
√
6)/4, R∗T = 5(93 − 19
√
6)/6
and ψ(ρ) = ρ + sgn(30 − ρ)
√
2(125−ρ)|30−ρ|
5+sgn(30−ρ) , ρ ∈ [0,50], see Fig. 32 left.
Proposition 6.1. The conditions (Q.1)–(Q.9) are satisfied. Furthermore, there exist s, s and W
such that the conditions (3) and (5) are also satisfied.
Proof. Clearly, the conditions (Q.1)–(Q.5) are satisfied, see Fig. 30. Observe that the condi-
tions (Q.6)–(Q.9) are satisfied because
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classical solution would consist of a single shock.
Fig. 31. Left: The function ρ → ψ(ρ). Right: The function ρ → ψ(ρ) − ρ.
q(R)
R
= 10 < 45 = q ′(R+) and q(R)
R∗ − R = 15 < 50 = −q
′(R−),
−q ′(R∗) = 75 > 10(13 − 2√30) = q(ψ(R
∗))
R∗ − ψ(R∗) ,
ψ(ρ) − ρ is decreasing on [0,50], see Fig. 31 right.
By definition of Φ we have Φ(ρ) = 2ρ +√3(ρ2 − 155ρ + 3750) − 1552 . Therefore, the con-
ditions (3) and (5) hold with
s = 1, Φ(s) = 2√2697 − 151
2
, s = 5
2
(30
√
2 − 31), W = 31
20
. 
As a corollary, we can apply to the case here considered the techniques developed in the
previous sections and build a Riemann solver that satisfies the conditions (R.1)–(R.4) and to
prove that the total variation of the solution is uniformly bounded with respect to time. Finally,
426 M.D. Rosini / J. Differential Equations 246 (2009) 408–427Fig. 32. Left: Solution at time t = 0.6. Right: Solution at time t = 1.6. See also Fig. 30. Note that the maximum principle
(MP) is violated.
we observe that for any ρl, ρr ∈ ]1,30[ with ρr −ρl > 5(30√2−31)/2, see Fig. 30, the solution
to the Riemann problem (4) with q given by (7) is
ρ(t, x) =
⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩
ρl, x < λ(ρl)t,
1
6 (225 − xt ), λ(ρl)t  x  λ(ρr)t,
ρr , x > λ(ρr)t,
where λ(ρ) = 225 − 6ρ − 2√3(125 − ρ)(30 − ρ). In particular, if we consider ρl = 11/10 and
ρr = 297/10, then the solution is that one depicted in Fig. 32.
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